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the Coppermine River 

area, field work has commenced on a large scale ground geophysical programme, on the proper
ties of Coppermine River Ltd.,Teshierpi Mines Ltd. and Northville Explorations Ltd. 

In the Pine Point area, diamond drilling and geophysical work will be done this year on 
the property of Buffalo River Exploration Ltd. to bring further sections of this large pro
perty to lease and to complete the outlining of the ore body, which is presently estimated 
to contain approximately 1,350,000 tons of ore grading \~% combined lead-zinc. 

ADANAC MUTING & EXPLORATION LTD. 
MOLYBDENUM GRADES HOLDING UP 
IN GRID DRILLING- CHAPMAN ;V00D 
RETAINED AS C0HSULTNATS NOW 

- R.P.J.Newsom, president of Adanac Mining & Exploration Ltd. 
has reported in a letter dated July 18 ,1969-, to shareholders 
that 57 holes have been completed to date on the molybdenum 

property located near Atlin,B.C. Three drilling machines are working on a 400 foot grid, 
producing about four completed holes in five days, with each hole about 500 feet deep. The 
drilling has been over an area of 3»200 feet east-west and 1,200 feet north-south, as indicat
ed on the map below. Mr.Newsom stated that, while the assay results are slow in coming 
through, the results of the most recent 20 holes have been very similar to those reported 
in the table below, ies in the range of 0.15 to 0.19% MoS2. He stated that while Chapman, 
Wood and Griswold Ltd., consulting geologists, have been retained to carryout a two year 
$3,000,000 exploration program to the end of a detailed feasibility and any decision as 
to the viability of production on the property will await completion of the program it is 
safe to stated that the results to date have indicated the tonnage and grade for a large 
tonnage operation. Negotiations for a major participant have been undertaken. Winslow Bennett 
and Perry V.Eakin have been elected directors of Adanao. 
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' Gaou ^IO^K a$nAYS<4 FOR THE REcowr^7oLfK^i w^J C\n^y o s ^ \ 
ADAWC MINING AKO EXPLORATION LTD. (ADH-VJ) had a working capital deficit of $27,755 at 31Mar34. However, or 
2Apr11, the atajor shareholder, Conwest Exploration Company Llnfted, completed a subscription for 500,000 shares at 55* 
per share. This allows the conpany adequate tine to seek a long-tern solution to preserving their Important asset, the 
Ruby Creek aolybdcnui deposit in Atlin Mining division, RW B.C., says president J.C. Lamacraft. 

B.C. moly prospect 
long term asset 
for Adanac Mining 

Due lo weak molybdenum prices. 
the sole major assel of Adanac Min
ing and Exploration, the company 
continues to hide its t ime unt i l 
prices take and maintain an upward 
trend. 

At the company's annual meet
ing, The Northern Miner learned 

"""^ that there wil l he no significant 
$ expenditures during the year on 
A the company's Ruby Creek molyh-

denum property, located about 23 
\ T - miles northeast of A t l in , B.C. The 

x ^ ^ company regards the property as a 
^ ^ long-term mineral inventory asset. 

^ says Colin C. Coolican, executive 
< V ^ vice-president of Conwest Explora

tion, which holds 42% of Adanac. 

The property was previously held 
under option by Placer Develop
ment. Placer gave up the option in 
early 1983 when the bottom fell 
out of the molybdenum market. 
But before doing so. Placer spent 
more than $4 mi l l ion on develop
ment of the property. 

Molybdenum prices were more 
than $30(US) per pound in late 
1979. In 1983, they plunged to $4 
due to a combination of record-
high inventories of the base metal, 
used primarily as an agent to harden 
steel, increased competit ion from 
gove rnmen t - subs id i zed T h i r d 
World producers and the recession. 
Today, prices stand at approxi
mately $2.75 per pound. 

The property has reserves of 201 
m i l l i o n tonnes grading 0.098% 
molybdenum with a waste-to-ore 
ratio of 1.56:1. 

The cost of bringing the prop
erty to production, says Mr Cooli
can. is about $240 mi l l ion based on 
figures computed in 1980. 

For the year ended Sept 31. 1985, 
Adanac records cash and commer
cial paper at $245,814. up from 
$244,235 in 1984. 



Share sale approva 
A $275,000 sale of shares of 

Congest Explorations will let Ada
nac Mining and Exploration main
tain control over its^Ruby Creek 
molybdenum property in British 
Columbia. 

Sale of the 500,000 share has been 
approved by The Toronto Slock 
Exchange and the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. The sale increases Con-
west's control from 33-42%. 

The move allows Adanac to keep 
its molybdenum property intact 
until markets warrant bringing it 
into production, something Conwest 
president and Adanac director John 
Lamacraft doesn't expect will hap
pen for at least five years. 

After Adanac's annual meeting, 
Mr. Lamacraft told 'I he Northern 
Miner that the company is looking 
at the long term since Placer Devel
opment dropped its option on the 
property eaily in 1983. 

"It costs about $25,000-$50,000 
per annum to maintain the pi opcrty," 
Mr. Lamacraft said explaining that 
it would be put, on hold for the 
immediate future. 

"1 do think it has its place some
time in the 1990s." The property, ab
out 23 miles northeast of Atlin, B.C., 
has reserves of about 201,000,000 
tonnes grading 0.098% molybde
num. It is Adanac's only major asset 
and termination of Placer's option 
removed Adanac's only source of 
revenue. 

Placer spent more than $t mil
lion on developing the pioperty, but 

M I N E R April 5, 1984 

104/0 05*5* 
ieps Adanac afloat 

by 1983 the bottom had fallen out of 
the molybdenum market. 

Prices reached about IUS4 per 
pound, where it stands today, from 
more than $30 in late 1979. Record-
high inventories of the base metal. 
used primarily as an agent to harden 
steel, increased competition from 
government-subs id ized I hird 
World producers, and the recession 
accounted for the fall. 

Adanac ended its 1983 fiscal year 
Sept. 30 with a working capital defi
ciency of $3,526 from a positive 
working capital of $86,924 the year 
before. Unaudited first quarter 
results for 198-1 show a further 
dec rease in working capi ta l to 
$11,774 at Dec. 31. 
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distr ic t InNWB.C. 

In an article on page throe of the Apr. S. 1984 issue of t. you quote ore reserves of 
201 .(W0.000 tons with a grade of .098 molybdenum on Adanac's Ruby Creek molybde
num property in British Columbia I was not aware that the grade waTTIlis high- In 
your 1983-84 issue of the Canadian Mines Handbook (page 23), you quote the grade 
as being .059 for the same tonnage. Could you please let me know which is the 
correct trade? 

Our apologies for the confusion. 
We did, indeed, err in our Apr. 5 
issue." 

The confusion arises from esti
mates of molybdenum sulphide, 
called molybdenite, from which 
molybdenum is derived. On Adanac 
Mining and Exploration's Ruby 
Creek property, there is 201 million 
tonnes of ore with an average grade 
of 0.098% molybdenite, but that 
means a lower grade of molyb
denum. 

J.G.Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 
Adanac Vice-President J. A. 

Campbell told The Northern Miner 
that the British Columbia property 
has 201 million tonnes of ore with a 
molybdenum average grade of 
0.059% using a cutoff grade of 
0.03%. adding that there is a high 
grade core that averages 0.108% 
molybdenum. 

In other words, The Canadian 
Mines Handbook is correct. 

OoiiO 
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PERMIT APPLICATION PROCEEDS - Uinslov W. Bennett, president frf AdaiKflTTTining and Exploration 
Ltd., states in an interim report, "The approvals process 

for the Adanac project was initiated by Placer Development nearly three years ago, in early 
1979. In July 1982 notification was received from the Metal Mines Steering Committee that 
the Stage II requirements of the Hetal Tline Guideline Review Process have been satisfied."Now 
the plan is being considered by the Environment and Land Use Technical Committee." 

The Adanac project is to bring to production the company's molybdenum-gold deposit near 
Atlin in W. B.C. ftiViW CJfcPPK WOOl 

At 30Jun82, Adanac Mining had working capital of $120,993. , A 

..... ...... -.ccC.. 

Adanac selling shares 
to maintain interest 

-in B.C. moly prospect 
Seeking funds with which to main 

',>! tain its interest in thê Ruby Crecji, 
Vj B.C. molybdenum property, Adanac 

Mining and Lxploraiion says it'plans 
•^ to sell Congest Exploration 5(X),l>X) 

j£ shares of Adanac, at 55C a share. 
The deal is subject to regulatory 

appi o\ als. J. C. 1 amacrafl. pi esidcnt 
of Adanac, says the company's only 
source °f revenue was eliminated 

the termination in 1983 of the 
ion held by Placer Development 
the B.C. property. 
le notes that Adanac currently 

—5 has a working capita' dr. beiency. but 
^ that issuance of the ircaMii) shares 

•■■f Congest will provide funding to 
_.!ow the company adequate time 

"loscek a long-term solution (<> main 
taining its interest in the Rubv, Creek 

deposit 
It has res. ncsof 20IJfXXUlWll«itl-

nespnuUMg*YW1*r* m*MU '• m*e 

Conwest Exploration has agreed 
to subscribe to 500,000 shares of 
Adanac Mining and Exploration to 
assist the company in maintaining 
its ownership of the Ruby Creek 
molybdenum property near Ailing 
B.C. The property was previously 
held under option by Placer Devel
opment which terminated the agree
ment in January. 1983, after spend
ing more than $4 million on explora
tion and development. A dramatic 

deterioration in molybdenum mar
kets forced Placer to recons.der.ts 
participation in the venture *h.ch 
Adanac feels must now be viewed 
in a much longer tune frame. 

Termination of the option also 
removed Adanacs only source of 
revenue and the share placement is 
designed to "resolve the company's 
current funding requirements." 

Describing the events of 1983 as a 
"serious selback," Adanac President 
John C. Lamacraft claims the share 
issue "allows the company adequate 
time to seek a long-term solution" to 
preserve the Ruby Creek molybde
num deposit. The property has 
reserves of approximately 201 mil
lion tons at an average grade ol 
0.098% molybdenite. 



Placer looks to gold and silver 
to lessen impact of base metals 

v p 

VANCOUVER - Judging from 
remarks made by Placer Develop
ment at the annual meeting, pre
cious metals will impact more and 
more on the company's earnings in 
the foreseeable future. 

C. Allen Born, president of this 
country's largest molybdenum pro
ducer, said precious metals "should 
appreciably add to Placer's revenues 
and lessen our reliance on copper 
and molybdenum." 

Highlighting the Real De Angeles 
mine in Mexico, which is scheduled 
to come on stream this month; Mr. -
Born said "this property will be one 

**NSw of the world's largest silver mines 
- - » and will make Placer one of the 

"S^ *%J eight most significant producers of 

8 . c/$ mined silver in the western world.** .., 
,. r\ Closer to home, Placer subsidiary 
| y Equity Silver (70% interest) was the 

V N3*"\Jbnly real bright spot in its mineral 
^N» i ^portfolio this quarter with net earn-

\->^ings of $2.9 million, virtually identi-
/ rs. cal to its parent company's consoli-

^J _>: dated loss (the first in 49 years) for 
ff% n T ' the same period. Equity's profits are 
r1"*» ^ " s T expected to remain relatively stable 
/-T" f S / T over the next three quarters, he told 
O >-* The Northern Miner earlier this.* 

- month. Even Gibraltar Mines lost 
SI million in the quarter and should 

. copper prices drop further, the pos
sibility of a shutdown there would 
have to be considered. 
•'•' Bringing Equity into production -
contributed significantly to increas-

- - ing Placer's consolidated term debt --. 
by 44% to $230.8* million in 1981r 
' According to Mr. Born, "addi-

; tional outside financing will be 
i needed in the months ahead for 

~~* development of the Golden Sunlight 
mine" in Montana. The 588 million _ 

- open pit operation should produce 
its first gold in mid-1983. 
. Responding to a question.on 
whether the timing was correct with 
gold prices falling, Mr. Born admit
ted that even though the operation 
"may be marginal now** gold prices" 

■ - - — were expected to improve in the not 
too distant future-.: • *:. -". -' -.-+1.*> ~ 

. .... Another shareholder queried the 
reasoning behind holding on to the 

-£d .a"a c molybdenum prospect near 
ALUil-p.O. and IVIi. B6rn"replied 
that even though demand and price 

-mulj^eiljTm W»5Li>^danac 

still stands a good chance" of 
becoming a viable mine. 

As for timing, however, it could 
be near the end of this decade or 
even later, he cautioned. 

Citing a 26% increase in revenues 
from the oil and gas division (Placer 
CEGO) in 1981, Mr. Bora was care
ful to note that earnings after taxes 
actually fell about 60% because of 
the National Energy Program. As a 
result 75% of this year's oil and gas 
exploration funds will be heading to 
the U.S., he said. Recent changes to 
the Albexta government's oil and gas 
royalty structure are expected to 
have a "positive effect on Placer 
CEGO's earnings in 1982," how
ever, and he added the company 
plans to "increase activity" in this 
sector in the future. 



Nobody is saying when Adanac 
MiningS Exploration's Rub\ Cjjjgfc 
aaobJadeauaj pgQjawty near Atiin, 
B.C., will he put into production. 
But it's conceivable it may be later 
than Dec. 31. 1986, by which date 
Placer Development must make a 
production decision to earn a 70% 
interest, with Adanac retaining the 
balance. That date is already a 
3-year extension granted recently 
because of the current soft market 
and molybdenum glut that has 
forced established producers , in
cluding Placer.at Endako Mines, to 
cut back production. 

Adanac president Winslow Ben
nett talked of "an overhang of 
unsold inventory in producers' hands 
for several years to come" at the 
company's annual meeting. But he 
said Adanac "isn't considering mov
ing its eggs into a different basket 
though we've been tempted." 
also said Adanac and Plac 
"good friends," indicating the joint 
venture will likely continue even if a 
production decision isn't reached by 
December, 1986. "It's all a matter 
of timing," he told The Northern 
Miner. 

At the moment, the timing is 
wrong. When Placer optioned the 
property in December, 1978, the 
price of molybdenum was rising. It 
peaked at SUS32.50 a lb. on the 
dealer's market in 1979, but is now 
holding at about SUS7 a pound for 
molybdic oxide. "Adverse world 
economic conditions have reduced 
molybdenum consumption . . . at a 
time when several new mines have 
been coming into production o r 
have been committed to construc
tion," Mr. Bennett said. ' 

Further aggravating the situation 
is talk of a production decision by 
U.S. Borax at its Quartz Hill, Alas
ka, prospect, considered the world's 
largest and richest molybdenum 
deposit that could become the low
est cost producer. The decision isn't 
expected until around 1987, but 
Lawrence Adie , Placer 's vice-
president of exploration conceded 
at the meeting that "If Alaska comes 
on stream, large tonnage, low grade 
deposits (like Adanac's) will have to 
take a back seat." 

If there should be delays at Quartz 
Hill (which is adjacent to a National 
Park), possibly over tailings dispos
al, Adanac's timing could move up, 
Mr. Adie said. 

In the meantime, approval by the 
B.C. government on the Stage Two 
environmental and social impact 
study is expected soon, Mr. Bennett 
said, with a "'generally positive 
response from the Metals Mines 
Steering Committee." 

He said the sewage and radiation 
issues (because of uranium in the tail
ings) have been resolved, with the 
Atlin community "won over" by 
Placer's study under the guidance of 
Terry Allen.' He said Environment 
Canada has also commended the 
venture for defining the radiology 
issue. 

A)K£ACK, 

Placer has spent approximately 
$3.7 million on the property through 
to Sept. 30, 1981. Technical work 
on the project is now complete. 
Minable reserves total 201 million 
tonnes grading 0.098% MoS3 at a 
waste-to-ore ratio of 1.56 to 1. 
Higher grade core is available from 
wifhinihis volume for mining in the 
early years. Mr. Bennett said. 

Adanac has now reached agree
ment with Jobns-Manvillc Canada 
to extend the lease option for a sim
ilar period on whose land a minor 
portion of the deposits occurs. 
Placer has paid Adanac $295.00^< 
and will pay an additional $889,000 
before Dec. 31, 1985, to maintain 
the optloja-#iraiM»fcinerty. 

D 5 ^ 
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Adanac grants Placer 
3-yearfextension 

Adanac Mining and Exploration 
has granted Placer Development a 
3-year extension to the option agree
ment on their Atlin molybdenum 
property. In order to earn a 70% 
interest Placer would have to make 
a production decision by Dec. 31, 
1986. 

Separately, Adanac is negotiating 
with Johns-Manville Canada, which 
owns a minor portion of the proper
ty, to extend that option for a sim
ilar period. 

Placer won't conduct a final fea
sibility study until approval in prin
cipal has been received from the 
provincial government, says Ada
nac President Winslow W. Bennett. 
And he notes that molybdenum 
markets are currently under gTeat 
pressure and drastic production 
cutbacks (including Placer's Endako 
Mines division, Canada's largest 
moly producer) have been an
nounced. 

Only geologic investigation of an 
exploration nature is planned for the 
project this year, he said. 

Xtokr8 WMe& 
Placer exploration 
same level as 1981 

The Placer Development explo
ration program for 1982 will be 
approximately the same as last 
year's, which amounted to roughly 
S18.000.000 (exclusive of joint ven
tures). In addition to the broadly 
ba.>ed search for mineral prospects 
in the I ' .S., Canada. Australasia and 
other areas, it will in\ olvs continua
tion of work on a number of pro
perties in advanced stages of ex
ploration: 

• The 100%-owned Kidston gold 
property in northeastern Queens
land. Australia. Ore reserves are 
estimated in excess of 39.000,000 
tonnes, proven and probable, at an 
average grade of 1.76 g gold and 
2.06 g silver. 

• In the U.S., the Golden Sun
light gold property was announced 
for development in 1981 anS-vwill 
commence production in 1983. On 
the Beluga coal project in Alaska. 
marketing and engineering studies 
are continuing. 

• In western Canada, metallurgi
cal tests will be continued on drill 
samples from the Howard's Pass 
lead-zinc property on the YUEOTV"" 
Northwest Territories border. The 
B.C. government is expected to 
respond shortly to the Stage II 
Social, Economic and Environmen
tal Impact Study dealing with the 
molybdenum property near Atlin. 

"Tr.C.'TieTd under option from Ada-
nac Mining and Exploration. 

In addition, exploration will be 
continued on wholly-owned gold 
claims in northern Quebec and sev
eral gold and base metal properties 
in the Timmins mining district. Fur
ther exploration is also planned on 
prospects in New Guinea, including 
the Porgera gold property and on 
other prospects in Chile, Argentina 
and Colombia. 
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Expenditures of $2 million spent 
on Adanac's Ruby Creek by Placer 

VANCOUVER - Adanac Min
ing and Exploration's president 

nslow Bennett reports that explo-
on expenditures totalled S2 mil-
during 1980 on the company's 

by Creek molybdenum prospect 
39 km from Atlin, B.C. A break
down of that figure includes Sl.l 
million for environmental studies 
and S900.000 for geological drilling 
and other engineering work. 

In the company's annual report, 
Mr. Bennett said the exploration 
program improved the definition of 
the existing ore zone, but it did not 
expand the previously determined 
minable reserves of 201 million ton
nes grading 0.059% molybdenum. 
Approximately 270 million tonnes 
at'a lower grade of 0.053% are clas
sified as "geologic" reserves. 

A stage-two environmental study. 
involving nine groups of consul
tants, should be completed and 
submitted for regulatory approval 
in March and a government study 
relating to tailings disposal and 
townsite construction will take 
another 3-4 months, he said. 

Mr. Bennett believes the project 
is firmly supported by most seg
ments of Atlin's population although 
he does admit some opposition still 
exists to the mine development. 
Much of the opposition relates to 
minute quantities of uranium which 
will be contained in tailings. 

In December, 1978, Adanac 
optioned the Ruby Creek property 
to Placer Development, giving it the 
right to acquire a 70% interest in the 
prospect. Placer has spent over S2.5 

million on Ruby Creek since that 
time. 

Adanac had a working capital of 
S20U50 as of Dec. 31, 1980. com
pared to S175.888 a year earlier. 
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Placer drills Adanac 5 
Placer D e v e l o p m e n t ' s cxp lo ra 

(ion Mall ol (>0. is cent red in Van 
couver ami administered l>v Vice-
P r e s i d e n t , IZxplorution L. i j o e i 
Adie. 

Diamond drilling and engineering 
studies coniii iued on ihe molybde
num properly i>f A d a n a c Mining 
and llxploration near Allin. British 
Columbia . A total ol' 4.K5H m of 
d iamond drilling was comple ted in 
27 holes in the area of mineraliza
tion. 

Unde rg round explora t ion c o m 
menced on (he XY Central / o n e at 
the Howard 's Pass lead zinc prop
erly on the Yukon-Northwest Terr i
tories border . An adit was advanced 
580 in. T h e mineralized zone was 
intersected Mil m from the portal 
and was cont inuous to the end of 
(he tunnel . T h e underground pro
gram will he cont inued in l*J8l. 

A program of wide-spaced dia
m o n d dr i l l ing «>n the l l t g h w o o d 
Resources property in the Yellow-
knife area of the Northwest l e r r i lo 
ries has indicated1 a iarge tonnage ol 
very fine grained cohimbium tan
talum mineralization. Metallurgical 
testing is in pr»u:ress. 

In U.S. exploration emphasized 
m o l y b d e n u m , tungs ten , coal and 
precious metals. Work cont inued on 
(he 100"..-owned Golden Sunlight 
gold prospect in Montana . A final 
feasibility study is in progress. 

Fur ther drilling has established 
additional tonnages of low sulphur. 
sub-bi tuminous coal a m e n a b l e lo 
surface mining on the lleluga coal 
prospect in Alaska Market investi
gat ions and Uvlinic.il s tudies on 
ways ol utilizing the coal are con
tinuing. 

At (he MV-Owned Aurora ura
nium property in Oregon, the envi
ronmenta l baseline study was com
pleted and furthef metallurgical and 
p l an t s i te e n g i n e e r i n g u is sus
pended pending an improvement in 
the uranium market . 

In Chi le , explora t ion activities 
have been carr ied on since P)7h 
under a joint ven tu re ag reement 
with Cia. I lect io Melahirgica S V 

Diamond drilling con t inues on 
t h e loo"., o u n e d K i d s i o n (".old 
prospect in no r theas t e rn Queens 
land. Australia. Preliminary calcu
l a t i o n s i n d i c a t e tha t g e o l o g i c a l 
reserves exceed (>0.1)00.000 tonnes. 
Recalculat ion of minable open pit 
reserves and a final feasibility study 
are under wav. 

In Papua New Guinea . I l.MK) in 
ol d iamond drilling was carried out 
on ihe Porgera gold p r o p p e d in 
which Placer holds a .V>".. interest. 
Most ot this work was concen t ra ted 
in the Waruwari /one which has now 
been drilled on a (4Hit grid. Minor 
values in zinc and lead occur with 
pyritc throughout (he deposit . The 
Papua New G u i n e a G o v e r n m e n t 
has an option to take up to a 10*'.. 
participating interest in (he venture. 

A I.so in P a p u a New G u i n e a . 
Placer comple ted a five-hole dia 
mond drill program together with 
extensive surface sampling on its 
471/S"'.. interest Minima Island gold 
silver prospect . 
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PRODUCTION DECISION MAY - Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. ♦ s annual meeting has been called 
BE MADE THIS MONTH for 6Mar80 at 10 a.m. in the Holiday Inn, Harbourside, Vancouver. 

Nominees for election as directors are: Winslow W.Bennett, pres
ident and treasurer, owning 75,000 shares; Perry V.Eakin 225,000$ Thomas E.Congdon, nil shs.j 
Martin P.Connell, nil shs.; John C.Lamacraft, nil shs„; John L.Nichol 10,000; William E. 
Whittall 100,000 - all currently serving - and Jas.S.A.MacDonald, nil shares - who is not 
a director at present. 

As at l4jan80, Adanac had 3,595,002 shares outstanding, of which the only holder of 
more than 10$ was Conwest Exploration Company Limited with 775*506, being about 21.57# of 
those outstanding. 

Mr.Bennett reports that, during 1979, a substantial work program was undertaken by ^ 
Placer Development Limited on Adanac's Ruby Creek molybdenum property some 39 km by road j 
from Atlin, NW B.C. 

In accordance with their 21Dec78 option agreement Placer paid Adanac $100,000 in Dec
ember 1979, to preserve the option through 1980 and spent $1,396,550 on the property, more 
than sufficient to meet Placer's work requirements for 1979 and 1980. 

Placer drilled 6,000 meters in 1979 in the Stage 1 pit area, the tailings area and the 
plant site. Environmental studies, community impact studies and investigation into the 
hydroelectric potential in the vicinity of Atlin were completed. Marketing discussions are 
in progress with major customers. Mr.Bennett says demand for molybdenum production from 
Adanac appears to be strong. Evaluation studies are now in progress with completion scheduled 
for February. A production rate of 14,000 metric tons of ore per day is presently envisioned 

Should Placer announce their intention to develop Ruby Creek into a mine, they will 
have earned 70$ interest in the property. Adanac would then retain 30# interest by joint 
venture. 

MOLYBDENUM DRILL PROGRAM CONTINUING - Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. president W.W. 
Bennett states in the report for the 9 months ended p ^ 

30Jun8o that the Ruby Creek molybdenum..property at Atlin, B.C., under joint venture option 
to Placer Development, has undergone intensive work during the past several months. 

Over half of a 15,000-foot diamond drilling program to test the limits of mineraliza
tion is complete. The objective of the program is to obtain assay data for estimating 
accurate tonnages and grades for further economic evaluation studies. Results have pro
vided a comprehensive understanding of the geology of the deposits, including some patterns 
of faulting which were previously unkown. A program of test pits and drill holes is under 
way to test the footings for a tailing dam. 

A public participation program has begun in the community and is designed to present 
the Adanac project to the people of Atlin. 

During the period the company spent $64,247 on administration and ended the period with 
working capital of $130,655. 



Placer options 
Adanac's moly 

VANCOUVER - Placer Devel
opment has taken an option to ac
quire a 70% interest in Adanac Min
ing and Exploration's Ruby Creek" 
molybdenum, property near Atlin, 

<^ B.C. \DHH/\\Yi , \Jo70 
J^ If the option is exercised. Placer 

, will manage, and arrange financing 
^T- for, the joint development of the 
^ property. 

Under the agreement. Placer has 
Q paid Adanac $80,000 and must ful

fil' a 1979 work commitment on the 
property of $300,000. If Placer de
cides to maintain its option through 
1980, it will pay Adanac $100,000 
and carry out ano ther $300,000 
worth of work. The company will 
have earned a 70% interest at this 
point if it makes a production deci
sion. 

l-'tacer may maintain its option 
and defer anv production'commit-

,:.-■., :- "• ' r-eiiv 

,■■_:■ o Iron ',; ' milbo toi 
averaging 0.1291- molybdenum 
disi.ilphide to !W.2 million tons 
grading 0.16%. 
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GCI^L ~^tS sF\i^>c\\l{t ADANAC MINING AND EXPLORATION LTD. V^^A f-X> *. ^ 7 \O^A/ lluj 
JOINT VENTURE OPPER RECEIVED PROM PLACER - Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. president / ^ 
DEVELOPMENT ON MOLYBDENUM PROPERTY Winslow W. Bennett has reported that the com- '<£Jz--

pany has received an offer from Placer Develop
ment Limited relating to possible Joint Venture development of fXdanac1 j)Ruby Creek molvb-
denum property at Atlin, B.C. 

The Placer proposal contemplates payment of a modest sum to Adanac for an option ex
piring next month, during which internal studies will be carried out. Terms of the option 
include the earning by Placer of a 10% undivided interest in the property by means of a 
Joint Venture type of association with Adanac. If Placer Development Ltd. elects to pro
ceed after February it will undertake to spend on exploration and development work the sum 
of $300,000 by February 1979, and will provide an $80,000 cash payment to Adanac. The 
option can be continued to February 1980 by Placer paying Adanac $100,000 and committing 
to an additional $300,000 of exploration and development on the property. 

Effective at the opening 9Jan78, the shares of Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. will 
be reinstated for trading on the Resource and Development Board of the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. 

G c W u *W> . ( . - A W - I * ADMftC >EMM ™> ESHflBATION LTD. , l o y A , / „ ^ 
RIGHTS OFFERING DETAILED - W.W. Bennett, president of Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. 

says in a 10Nov78 report that the export producer price for 
molybdenum has risen from the Dee77 price of approximately $4.50(US) per pound of molyb
denum contained in the oxide form to approximately $5.80(US) per pound of molybdenum con
tained in the oxide form in 0ct./78. This current strength in the price of molybdenum con
trasts with the $1.92(US) level which existed in 1970/71 at the time of the Kerr Addison 
feasibility study on the company's Ruby Creek molybdenum property near Atlin,B.C. As a 
result, this property continues to be an attractive candidate for further work. Current 
estimates of the mineralized material reserves on this property range from 66,594,000 tons 
of 0.129^ MoSr to 104,234,000 tons of 0.16# MoS2. 

He says £hat to ensure that the company has adequate funds to enable it to held the 
Ruby Creek molybdenum property and to meet its commitments in respect thereof, it is offering 
to each of its shareholders of record on 10Nov78, the right to subscribe for 1 common share 
at 300(Canadian currency) for each 8 common shares owned until 1Dec78. Total number of 
shares offered is 399,450. Conwest Exploration Company Limited has agreed to purchase at 
a price of 300 per common share, all of the common shares so offered that are not subscribed. 
Estimated net proceeds are $109,835. 

In the nine months ended 30Jun78 the company received $20,000 in new funds, spent 
$40,088 on exploration and administration and ended the period with a working capital deficit 
of $14,841 when there were 3,191,602 shares issued. 

£ „ ^MMAC fflJJINO {HP EXPLORATTOW rim. , ^ 1 , , , e^FLAg&IMZLmmr LIMITED 

*" i w S ™ ™ " A a f l a ° " ^ " ^ E x P l o ^ a t i i r i ^ i U d repor t t h e T a l e of a d o p t i o n for 70* 
,/MOLY PROPERTY i n t e r e s t i n t h e i r Rubj^firsei molybdenum property near At l in , i n m 1 1 to 
yrv Placer Development Limited. 
^ Under the agreement, Placer has paid Adanac $80,000 and must conduct a ft^OO.OOO commit-

™inn Z / ^ f y ^ u 1 9 7 ^ T ° m ^ t a ^ t h e ° P t i o n t r o u g h l 9 8o , Placer i s to pay Adanac 
,,100,000 and spend another $300,000 on the property. At t h i s point , should Placer announce 
i t s in tent ion to develop the property in to a mine, i t w i l l have earned 10$ i n t e r e s t . Placer 
may maintain i t s option and defer production commitment p r io r to the end of 1983 by paying 
Adanac addit ional sums of $115,000 before 1981, $132,250 before I9O2 and 0152,000 before I983. 
L+ ** r J ; ^ 7 I f A d a 5 a c , e a t **a t ed Ruby Creek's reserves of mineralized material in a range 
pt 66,600,000 tons (60,400,000 metric tonnes) a t 0.129$ molybdenum disulphide to 104,200,000 
tons (94,500,000 metric tonnes) a t 0.16*. 



Norex to option 
Adanac Mining 
moly property ^ 

VANCOUVER - Adanac 
Mining and Exploration plans to 
grant Noranda Exploration Co. 
(Norex), subsidiary of Noranda 
Mines, an option to purchase its 
Ruby Creek molybdenum property 
near Atlin, B.C. 

le two companies have reached 
an agreement on the deal which is 
subject to the approval of Adanac 
shareholders. 

Under the agreement Norex has 
the option to purchase the property 
at any time within three years for a 
price of $2,000,000. To maintain the 
option, Norex must spend $35,000 
on the property for the first year and 
a total of $535,000 for the first two 
years. Norex also must pay Adanac 
$25,000 a year and $10,000 a year to 
Canadian Johns-Manville Co. in re
spect of option payments on claims 
owned by it in the Ruby Creek 
property. 

If Norex exercises the option it 
must pay Adanac $2,000,000 on ex
ercise in which case it is not commit
ted to place the property into pro
duction, or pay $500,000 a year over 
four years, but is committed to put 
the property into production. In the 
event of production, Adanac will be 
entitled to royalty of 25% of net pro
ceeds of production after payment 
of capital and operating costs and 
after provision by Norex for work
ing capital. 

Kh5 (0<f tt 
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ADANAC rCCNING ^ mfi/^^j^jnr^ 
PROPERTY AGREEMENT DETAILED - Adanac Mining and Exploration Ltd. president Uinslow U.Bennett, 

has reported that, on 21Apr76, an extraordinary general meeting 
of shareholders approved an agreement with Noranda Exploration Company Ltd. of an option to 
purchase the company's Ruby Creek molybdenum property for a carried net profits interest of 
25# and cash payments amounting to $2,000,000." The option is on a staged basis whereby 
Noranda Exploration will make annual sustaining payments of $25,000 and maintain the property 
in good standing during each year the option is effective.' During the first stage of the 
option, $35,000 will be spent in the first year on development work. In the second stage of 
the option during the second year, aggregate expenditures on development work are to be 
$535*000. Development work expenditures are unspecified for the third and final option year. 
If the option is not exercised within three years, the property reverts to Adanac. 

A detailed letter of intent has been executed, accompanied by the first sustaining 
payment by Noranda to Adanac. 

Work by Noranda on the Ruby Creek property is scheduled for this summer. Further geologic 
work is involved, accompanied by the extraction of a bulk sample of ore which will be processed 
by Noranda in a Toronto facility. 

In the six months ended 31Mar76, Adanac received no new funds, spent &L6,609 and ended 
the period with a working capital deficit of $1^,973* 



ADANAC MINING AND EXPLORATION LTD. ^ ,0,j ^ 
HEW MAJOR COMPANY EXPLORATION - Winslow W.Bennett, president of Adana£ Mining and Exploration^ 
CONTRACT EXPECTED IN FM7 WEEKS Ltd., told the annual meeting that farmout negotiations are 

Grtriu # i^CrtH) n/rjLtH y^b. well underway with a major mining company for the Ruby 
Creek molybdenum property in the Atlin area, N¥ B.C. A new partner for the property has 
been sought since the ground was returned by Climax last December. 

Mr.Bennett said that directors are satisfied with the basic terms of this deal as 
set forth in the draft agreement. It will be described in detail when the transaction 
is firm. The contracts could be in a final form and the detail announcement made in the 
next few weeks. 

Logically, ongoing development of the Ruby Creek deposit seems to belong to a major 
company, rather than by the company undertaking the project alone. Reasons for- the 
need for a major are several- The physical plant will probably be a fairly capital intensive 
operation and will likely entail an end-product stage, namely roasting of concentrate 
to produce molybdic oxide for sue in steelmaking. The marketing aspect thus becomes important, 
requiring the ability of a partner to market to steel mills and ferro alloy producers on 
a world wide basis, he said. 

The Ruby Creek deposit requires revamping and updating of the Kerr Addison feasibility 
study, which was completed five years ago. The conclusions of this study were that the 
declining price of molybdenum together with high power and transportation costs in the 
Atlin area combined to make the property uneconomic at that time. Conditions have improved 
for molybdenum since 1971• Prices have risen considerably. One receives a distinct 
impression that molybdenum remains a growth metal and faces an excellent future in 
rapidly growing markets within the steel industry. 

The meeting elected directors and approved the changes in the Memorandum and Articles 
as outlined in GCNL No.28(Feb.11,1976) 

GEORGE CROSS NEIJS LE™TER LTD. NO.*Ofl976) (Page Tv:o) MARCH 26,1976 
■flDANAC MDCTG AND EXPLORATION LTD. 

DEAL MADE ON ATLIN - As noted briefly in CCNL* 59(7^T&danac Fining and Exploration Ltd. has 
MOLYBDENUM CLAIMS reached agreement -with Noi-rnda Kr.plolvvEIon Company Ltd. relating l.o. 

development of Annn/in'p i-.ubv Creek molybdenum property nsar A-i.ljn^ry 
The agreement, which is subject to the approval of Adanac's shareholders, provides for the 
grant to Noranda of an option to buy the Ruby Creek property at any time within three years 
after shareholder approval of the agreement for a price of .f.2,000,000, provided that the opt
ion is then still in force. In order to maintain the option, expenditures on the property by 

Noranda shall be not less than 035>000 tor the first year, and not less than 0535,000 in total 
for the first two years, and Nor—da must pay $25,000 per annum to Adanac, and also 010,000 
per annum to Canadian Johns-Manville Co, Ltd. in respect of option payments on claims owned 
by it in the Ruby Creek property. ; 

If Noranda exercises -ohe option it must either pay Adanac 02,000,000 upon exercise in 
which case it need not cozmit to place the property in production or pay 0500,000 per annum 
over four years, but coim.it to place the property into production. 

If the property is placed in production, Adanac will be entitled to a royalty of 25^ of 
net proceeds of production after repayment to Norcnda of all capital costs (including prepro-
duction expenses), cpor.vt5.n3 expenses, and interest on such osts and expenses accruing from 
three years prior to start of production and After provision by Noranda Tor working capital. 

An extraordinary general mooting of shareholders of Adanac will be held on 21Apr?6 to 
approve the agreement. 
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frCfiJL **4'*t (X>ec. 3//?S) 
^ ADAHAC MINING AM) EXPLORATION LTD. 

^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ^ " . ^ ^ M i ^ and T o l e r a t i o n Ltd. advise tha t discussion 
ilbimtil Qi. PROPERTY BY CLU-iAX with Climax Molybdenum Corporation of B.C. concerning 
Rubv Prppir m i ^ -+ * .,. P ° s s i b l e extension of t h e i r agreement covering Adanac's 

^ U ^ C r e e k molybaenLte deposit near At l in>B.C, has been ended. Under t h i s agreement 
Ada^o ^ _ r e ^ e d to give production notice by Dec.31,1975 or re turn the property to 
inter̂  A^Z^ /^f t h a t " w 1 1 1 c h o 0 3 e t h e l a t t e r c o u r s e ' Negotiations to secure interim financing for Adanac a re underway. 

ADANAC MINING AND EXPLORATION LTD. &CA/L * z& fei> ///7& 
\NN1JAL REPORT REVIEWS - Negotiations are in progress concerning terms under which Adanac 
STATUS OF MoS2 PROPERTY Mining and Exploration Ltd. could farm out their Ruby Creek_molv-

bdenite deposit in Atlin area, NW B.C. In reporting this, Winslow 
UvBonnett, president, says directors feel that it would be desirable to have work continue 
toward a production commitment at the earliest time that circumstances permit. He says, "He 
tUinire partnership with a major operating company which has not only the capability to handle 
long-term molybdenum marketing arrangements, but also would make a good partner." Should the 
negotiations not produce an acceptable deal, an arrangement is available to provide financing 
to Adanac through private sale of treasury shares. This would enable Adanac to hold the claims 
and to pay administrative costs during an intermediate waiting period. 

Currently, says Mr. Winslow, it is intended that Adanac do no further work on Ruby Creek 
toward definition of grade correlation as this more logically needs doing by a major company 
in the process of revamping and updating the Kerr Addison feasibility study which was com
pleted in early 1972. The Kerr study concluded that,in view of high transportation and power 

"5 costs and the declining world price for molybdenum, the return on investment was insufficient. 
\ Since then, capital and operating costs have escalated but so have molybdenum prices,thanks 
^"to a strong market for this metal. 
*-̂  • As reported in late December, discussions had been discontinued between Adanac and Climax 

concerning a possible extension of their agreement that required Climax to give production 
yi notice by the end of 1975 or return the property to Adanac. Directors of Adarac felt that the 
<! Climax proposal for an extension was not indicative of a real need by Climax for additional 

molybdenum reserves. 
Mir. Winslow notes that, cash reserves being low, the directors' decision whether to 

finance and hold for the time being a 100^ interest, or whether to recommend acceptance of 
another farmout will be made soon. 

At the annual meeting on 3Mar7o at 10:30 a.m. in Holiday Inn Harbourside, Vancouver, 
proposals will be considered to convert from a specially limited to a limited company with 
updated Memorandum that deletes restrictions on the types of business the company can conduct. 

Management nominees for election as directors are the president, Mr. Bennett, oxming 
30,000 shares; John D.Pelletier,v.pres., 1,000; Perry V.Eakm, 260,000; Thos. E.Congdon, nil 
shs. and Martin P.Connell, 10,000 -all of whom are currently serving and John C.Lamacraft, nil 
shs.-who has not served before. 

Adanac received $1,496 in new funds in the year to 30Sep75- Applied were 024,617 on 
administration chiefly $12,000 management fees to Equity Mining Capital Limited. Woirking 
capital was £1,637 at 30Sep75 when 3»195»602 shares were outstanding, unchanged at 15Jan76. 
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